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Alice Holoubek, M .D . 
Shreveport, Louisiana Catholic Physician's Guild 
Members of the Shreveport, Louisiana Catholic Physicians' Guild are assistmg a 
most worthy project in their community. Dr. Alice Holoubek has sent us an acc nunt 
of the activities of the "Gabriel Group" that helps expectant mothers. Lecture.< are 
given, followed by discussion periods. T he interest of Dr. H oloubek in this. work is 
very evident, and we are quite certain that the cooperation of her fellow-Guild mem-
bers is a reflection of her own efforts. But let us give you the story in her own words. 
It is difficult for married couples of today to live up to their Christian ideals 
at best. In a predominantly non-Catholic community_ such as ours, the materia lism 
of the environment certainly increases the difficulty. The attitude of the neighbors -
the change of attitude toward the birth of each additional child - present formidable 
problems. In a n effort to aid in the combat in an active way, groups of expectant 
mothers have been gathering to discuss and, we hope, to grow spiritually in their 
attitude toward their families. In addition, more formal talks are given to them on 
the normal functions and developm"nt of mother and child during this period of 
· pregnancy. 
There are many errors to be overcome in the purely natural field. o ·ur young 
mothers receive most of their knowledge of pregnancy and childbirth from novels. 
movies, experiences of friends, and from their mothers. The first two sources usually 
present the difficult and heart-rending aspects, as each of us well remembers. As to 
real life experiences, these are often related inaccurately; the most unusual and bizarre 
events are the better remembered. and very often the informer really has very little 
true knowledge to impart. So on a purely natural level, instruction of norma l physi-
ology should tend to a llay fear and ignorance, which are physical as well as psychical 
detriments to natural childbirth. 
However, always of much greater importance, is instruction and emphasis on the 
spiritual glory of bringing a child into the world, a child whose soul will live and 
love and serve God for a ll eternity, a child whom God has co-created with the human 
parents, a child who carries in his body the potentiality of the future. A true under-
standing of this tremendous reality should make the most worldly individual regard 
parenthood reverently. 
The families of our parish are of a fairly consistent economic level and have 
no need of the Public H ealth type of pre-natal instruction and care. However, in 
parishes where there are some who do not enjoy economic ease, this discussion can 
be adjusted to cover this aspect and be very adequately supervised and conducted 
by Catholic nurses engaged in Public Health activities. 
Practically, the groups have been meeting about once a month for four meetings. 
At the first gathering, our Pastor introduces the series and emphasizes the ,;pir ituahty 
of motherhood. Following his departure, as a doctor and a mother, I give a brief 
simple expla nation of the physiology of menstruation. The second lecture, given by 
a prominent obstetrician, describes conception, heredity, fetal development, RH factor, 
and cesarean sections. At the third meeting, our Pastor is again with us, presenting 
the teachings of the Church as tq the dignity of life and the Catholic teaching on 
birth control, abortions, and surgical operations of the generative organs. Also, 
another Catholic doctor describes the physiology of pregnancy and labor. The last 
meeting is a panel d iscussion by well-known and loved Catholic mothers of the 
community w ho discuss ways they have found effective in making Catholic teachings 
a nd especially the Liturgy, a part of their family life. 
It is suggested tl,at Guilds assisting with Cana activities in their commu-
nities might well include this "Gabriel Group" project in their program. 
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For the Good of Humanity ... 
THIRD IN our series of Cath-olic men of science, a word 
portrait of Ignaz Philipp Semmel-
weis adds an account of a dedi-
cated doctor whose life became a 
gallant and bitter fight to rescue 
mothers and their newborn babies 
from ever-waiting death. Born 
July I , 1818, the fourth son of a 
German merchant, he became a 
medical student at Vienna in 1837. 
After he had taken a philosophical 
course at Pesth, he continued his 
medical studies there, obtaining his 
degree in medicine at Vienna in 
April, 1811, as obstetrician in Au-
gust of that year, and as surgeon 
in N ovember of 1815. In Febru-
ary 1816 he was made assistant at 
the first obstetrical clinic of Vienna. 
E arly in his career Semmelweis, 
a brillian t young interne at the 
famed Vienna hospital made the 
11hocking discovery that thousands 
of women were dying at childbirth 
because of the unhygienic methods 
of the physicians w ho attended 
*hem. H e asserted that this con-
dition among ·lying-in women was 
caused by infection from the ex-
amining physicians, who had pre-
Viously made pathological dis-
sections, or who had come into 
contact with dead bodies without 
thorough cleansing afterwards. Af-
ter he had introduced the practice 
of washing the hands w ith a solu-
tion of chloride of lime before the 
txam-ination of expectant mothers. 
e mortality sank from 18 per 
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cent to 2.15 per cent. He a lso soon 
formed the opinion that not only 
infection from· septic virus caused 
puerperal fever but that it also 
came from other causes of putridity. 
When he broached his theory, 
Semmelweis was at first ridiculed 
- and then slandered and perse- · 
cuted. His dislike of public speak-
ing or of writing was probably the 
reason why his views were mis-
understood. Many scholars, among 
them the doctors of the Academy 
of Paris and even Rudolph Vir-
chow at Berlin, regarded him un-
favourably. The petty persecution 
and malice of his opponents ex-
cited in Semmelweis a sensitive-
ness that increased from year to. 
year. H e was ever filled with hot 
conflict and fairly burst with the 
courage of a man with a true cause 
such as this; the appallin51 loss of 
lives, the indifference and neglect 
around him, were deep anguish 
to him. 
The first account of his discov-
ery was published by Professor 
Ferdinand H ebra in December. 
1817, in the Journal of the Imperial 
and R oyal Society of Physicians 
of Vienna ( D ecember, 18.4 7), fol-
lowed by a s• .. pplementary state-
ment from the same physician in 
April, 1848. The following year, 
Professor Josef Skota delivered an 
address on the same subject at the 
Imperial and Royal Academy of 
Sciences. Unfortunately, Semmel-
weis had neglected to correct the 
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